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Policy-makers’ views on impact of specialist and advanced practitioner roles in Ireland: the SCAPE study

Aim To ascertain and explore the views held by key healthcare policy-makers on the impact of clinical specialist and advanced practice nursing and midwifery roles.

Background Specialist and advanced practice roles are common world-wide and were introduced in Ireland in 2000. After experiencing these roles for a decade, the views of healthcare policy-makers were sought as part of a national evaluation.

Methods A qualitative, descriptive design was used. Following ethical approval, 12 policy-makers were interviewed in 2010, using a six-part interview schedule.

Results Policy-makers believed that specialist and advanced practice roles resulted in better continuity of care, improved patient/client outcomes and a more holistic approach. These clinicians were also said to be leading guideline development, new initiatives in care, education of staff, audit and policy development. They lacked administrative support and research time. Budget cuts and a government-applied recruitment moratorium were said to hamper the development of specialist/advanced practice roles.

Conclusion Healthcare policy-makers believe that specialists and advanced practitioners contribute to higher quality patient/client care, particularly at a strategic level.

Implications for nursing management These roles could make an important contribution to future health service developments, particularly in relation to chronic-disease management and community care, where more advanced practitioner posts are required.
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Introduction
Clinical specialist and advanced practitioner roles exist in most developed countries (Bryant-Lukosius et al. 2004), but the terminology and definitions of each role can differ (Coster et al. 2006, Sheer & Wong 2008, Kennedy et al. 2011, Kleinpell et al. 2012). In Ireland, the roles were introduced following recommendations...
of the Report of the Commission on Nursing (Government of Ireland 1998), based on detailed literature reviews and international visits to discuss the professional development of nursing and midwifery with experts. The National Council for the Professional Development of Nursing and Midwifery in Ireland (NCNM) was instituted in 1999, funded by the Department of Health, to develop these roles. Clear definitions, approval and accreditation guidelines were developed by the NCNM team, agreed by their Board and published [National Council for the Professional Development of Nursing and Midwifery in Ireland (NCNM) 2008a, b]. Holders of both posts could carry a clinical case-load (e.g. running nurse or midwife-led clinics), but advanced practitioners had more autonomy and were also required to conduct research. Recognizing that Ireland was lagging behind other countries in this area, considerable funding was made available by the Department of Health to support posts.

A major nationwide evaluation of the posts was conducted 2008–10 (Begley et al. 2010), entitled ‘Specialist Clinical and Advanced Practitioner Evaluation’ study, or ‘SCAPE’. In the final phase of this evaluation, policy-makers were interviewed to ascertain their views on the impact of the roles.

Background

Roles for clinical specialists (CSs) and advanced practitioners (APs) in Ireland are clearly set out by the NCNM (NCNM 2008a, b). This is not the case in other countries, such as the United Kingdom (UK) (Jones 2005, Brook & Rushforth 2011), New Zealand (Roberts et al. 2011), Australia (Lowe et al. 2012) and Canada (Donald et al. 2010), where calls for role clarity and regulation are common. A recent international web-based survey found that of 23 countries that formally recognized advanced practice nursing roles, only 48% had renewal or licence maintenance requirements, and 50% required a Masters degree for initial registration (Pulcini et al. 2010). Clearly defined roles and responsibilities should lead to efficient and effective practice (Jones 2005, Por 2008) that can be measured against the skills, knowledge and qualifications required.

It has been noted in other work in Canada (DiCenso et al. 2010) that the development of advanced practice nursing and midwifery roles can be enabled by a number of factors, most of which occur at governmental or regional level, and are thus governed by policy-makers. In Ireland, a threatened strike of nurses and midwives in the mid-90s forced the Government to examine ways of responding to their demands for increased recognition. The policy-making ‘stages’ (Dorey 2005) of agenda-setting and recognition of the problem thus came from the nursing and midwifery professions.

Work in the UK has demonstrated that policy-making can occur at different levels. A detailed analysis of the way in which health policies implemented by the UK Government were translated into community nursing practice showed that four key variables identified by the authors as responsible for success of policy implementation (Bergen & While 2005) could be seen to have led to the success of the introduction of clinical specialists/advanced practitioners in Ireland also. These were: the degree to which guidance on the policy was given clearly (clear criteria for clinical specialists and advanced practitioners were laid down by the NCNM); the extent to which professional nursing values concurred with the stated policy (the introduction of specialist and advanced posts was welcomed by nurses and midwives in Ireland); the presence of practices and policies at local level (these were well developed prior to the introduction of new posts, due to NCNM’s regulations); and the personal vision of the nurses involved (as with many new initiatives, the incumbents of the new posts were the young leaders of the professions).

Aim

The aim of this study was to ascertain and explore the views held by key healthcare policy-makers on the impact of clinical specialist and advanced practice nursing and midwifery roles on healthcare.

Methods

A qualitative, descriptive design was used. Ethical approval was granted by the Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Health Sciences, Trinity College Dublin. Written consent was obtained by email, or face-to-face, before each interview. To protect participants’ identity, digital recordings and transcriptions were allocated code numbers. The list of names and corresponding identifiers was stored separately and securely. Data files were password-protected.

Recruitment and sample

The sole inclusion criterion was that participants were responsible for policy-making for nursing/midwifery in the Department of Health, Health Service Executive (HSE), or relevant organisations that govern or shape...
Irish health policy, including trade unions, professional and regulatory bodies. To preserve anonymity, the precise roles of participants are not given but examples might include: Principal Officers or Nursing Advisors in the Department of Health, Nursing Advisors or Chief Executive/Director of Nursing or Midwifery/Clinical Leaders of care pathways in the HSE, Education Officers/Executive Officers at all levels of An Bord Altranais (the Irish Nursing Board), Advisors/Education Officers in the trade unions. Fifteen people were identified and purposively sampled, of whom 12 agreed to be interviewed. All 12 participants were experienced in their roles and had been in post for a number of years, the majority since before the clinical specialist/advanced practitioner posts were introduced. Approximately half came from, or worked in, a clinical healthcare role and slightly more than half were responsible for broad healthcare policy, in addition to nursing and midwifery. An invitation letter, information and consent form were emailed to all, and those willing and able to participate provided telephone numbers and times for interview.

Data collection methods

Semi-structured, recorded interviews were undertaken by all authors, all of whom are experienced interviewers. The number of interviewers was necessary to cover the two professions, and most disciplines of nursing, with an interviewer known in that field. An interview schedule, developed from initial findings of the national study (Begley et al. 2010), was used to ensure comparability between interviews (Table 1). Interviews were conducted in either a telephone or face-to-face format, and at a place and time, chosen by participants, in July–September 2010. The duration of interviews was 25–62 minutes, average 40 minutes (SD = 12.5).

Data analysis

Analysis was by the constant comparative method, involving comparison of multiple datasets for interchangeability of indices (Glaser 1978). Interviews were transcribed and coded using headings from the interview schedule as a guide. Initial findings were tested with subsequent participants. Contradictory evidence was sought by questioning apparent truths in the final few interviews (Mays & Pope 2000). Although the participant numbers may have been too small for full theoretical saturation, final interviews were used to test emerging themes.

Rigour

Interview transcripts were returned to participants on request, for confirmation that their views were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Clinical Specialist or Advanced Practitioner role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you noticed any difference in the service provided nationally, or in the professional standing of nurses and midwives, since the CNS/ CMS/ANP/AMPs were appointed?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please comment on the clinical practice role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing a case-load, e.g. assessing, diagnosing, managing the care pathway, working within a multi-disciplinary team, referral to and from the CS/AP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service provision, e.g. health promotion, physical interventions, psychosocial interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please comment on the clinical leadership role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guideline development, e.g. led by the CS/AP, or as member of the development team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting as a resource, e.g. providing clinical supervision, membership of committees, acting as a consultant, education of other staff, mentorship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service development, e.g. early booking schemes, improved charts, initiatives in care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please comment on the professional leadership role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impacting on knowledge, skills and practice of health care practitioners outside their service, e.g. teaching on existing undergraduate and postgraduate education programmes and designing new programmes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influencing practice through the development of national and international clinical practice guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influencing nursing/midwifery and health care agendas at national or international level, e.g. influencing nursing/midwifery policy and practice, through membership of national or, possibly, international committees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please comment on the research and audit role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General level of activity, e.g. audit, research, using research-based guidelines and networking with each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference between CS and AP roles, e.g. CNS/CMS in general have few research skills (few hold an MSc). Research is not part of their job description. All APs must hold an MSc and research is part of their role.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to/use of data, e.g. APs, in particular, have a lot of data collected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resources, e.g. training, protected time, support from other team members, access to computers/internet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please comment on the financial implications of the role</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/AP salaries cost less than those of non-consultant doctors but cost more than salaries of staff nurses or midwives.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
represented. Author CB documented analysis of her interviews first. This was checked by the other authors in the process of ‘peer debriefing’, in which they had independently analysed 2–3 transcripts each and then compared findings (Kitto et al. 2008). Deviations were resolved by discussion. The process was made transparent by documenting a systematic account of the fieldwork, including raw and coded data (Hall & Callery 2001). The viewpoint of all interviewers (positively disposed, generally, to CS/AP roles) is acknowledged as a factor that may have influenced data collection, analysis and interpretation (Kitto et al. 2008). However, almost all participants’ responses appeared even more positive, and many previously unknown benefits of the roles emerged during the interviews.

Findings

Findings are grouped under the six key headings from the interview schedule (Table 1), with two extra headings, derived from policy-makers’ comments: ‘Challenges to introduction of CS/AP roles’ and ‘Future directions for CS/AP roles’.

Participants’ overall opinions of CSs and APs

Most participants spoke favourably about the clinical specialist and advanced practitioner roles, describing them as ‘providing the vision for a new generation of nurses’ (PM5), ‘well respected’ (PM6) and ‘absolutely key to a modern health system’ (PM3). They were described as having ‘made an enormous contribution’ (PM7), in that they gave ‘added value’ (PM8), ‘provide continuity’ (PM9) and played ‘a very key influential role’ (PM10). The benefits of the roles were seen to be recognized by clinicians, managers and service-users also, which was felt to be important:

‘There’s a… huge drive in each programme team to include specialist nurses and practice nurses and this was coming from the medical, medicine itself’.

(Policy-maker 1)

‘Where there are specialist roles, the positive feedback we have from patients… is very encouraging’.

(Policy-maker 3)

‘The overall improvement for… children and their families, has been commented on within that service’.

(Policy-maker 10)

Some differentiation was noted between the impacts of advanced practice and specialist roles. Two participants commented that, while the impact of advanced practice was always consistent, there was more variability in the clinical specialist role. Concerns related, first, to a lack of governance structures when the roles were first developed, resulting in a diversity within the clinical specialist role. However, participants also acknowledged considerable improvement in terms of new clinical specialist developments recently:

‘I think for some clinical nurse specialists, particularly those… [appointed] in the early days… they perhaps did not have to go through as rigorous a process as those in recent times’.

(Policy-maker 10)

‘In general nursing… there was much more development in the job description [for CS]… individuals had to sit down, construct a role, find a place for themselves within the service, identify where it could be a nurse-led service and take it as a much broader newer initiative. I couldn’t say the same thing happened at that time in mental health… However, since then there have been some bigger developments... we would have clinical nurse specialists (CNSs) in eating disorders... in CBT [cognitive behavioural therapy]... in relation to childhood, adolescent psychiatry, psychiatry of later life, etc. And they have all been very positive’.

(Policy-maker 12)

One participant believed that the ‘advanced role’ label in relation to midwifery was merely an acknowledgement of the autonomous midwife’s role that existed already:

‘… the midwives... I’ve always had the view that they were advanced practitioners and should be paid as such, particularly as midwives are different from... nurses in that they are actually taking... clinical decisions, rather than just implementing decisions that other people take’.

(Policy-maker 7)

Clinical practice role

The participants spoke highly of the clinical specialists’ and advanced practitioners’ input into clinical practice, particularly noting psychosocial and practical skills, and improved patient/client outcomes:

‘It’s the nurse who will tell her the quality pieces around how she manages. I think medics aren’t
good at the caring piece, psychosocial piece... if you talk to the consultant, you'll get the high-powered stuff but you rarely get a lot of detail on the real nitty-gritty, important day-to-day issues'.

(Policy-maker 2)

The importance of the CNS role within the multidisciplinary team was noted by policy-makers. Specifically, they highlighted the important leadership role of the CNS, particularly when collaborating with other health professionals. One participant suggested that ‘Every team should have at least one CNS’ (PM4). Other respondents commented:

‘A specific skill set in relation to diagnosing... multidisciplinary team-working ... I think that's an absolute strength of clinical nurse specialists and advanced nurse practitioners (ANPs)’.

(Policy-maker 6)

‘CNSs appointed in more recent years... would be much more strategic... It’s not a simple case of calling out to someone, assessing them, titrating their medication... or referring back to the... doctor. They have become much more autonomous... they’ve developed many more leadership roles within teams’.

(Policy-maker 12)

One benefit of the advanced practitioner roles, in particular, was seen to be swifter access to services, which allowed service-users to be assessed, diagnosed, treated and discharged from the system, thus decreasing waiting lists and waiting times in clinics:

‘The biggest problem we have in our health services is actually accessing it... assessment and diagnostics... they are the two things that are initially blocking people getting into the health services’.

(Policy-maker 1)

‘It’s a much cleaner, swifter way... being assessed, having treatment and being discharged and for the service it means that you don’t have these long waiting lists... that’s where ANPs have excelled’.

(Policy-maker 12)

‘They made differences in relation to cutting... waiting times and... streamlining the work that they do...’. 

(Policy-maker 6)

In addition, the clinical specialists and advanced practitioners were praised for their greater organisational skills, better continuity of care and follow-up, leading to improved care and compliance compared with the care given by doctors:

‘I would have seen them... in the gastro surgery running nurse-led constipation clinics... developing... child friendly tools... They [CNS] have a great ability to manage... keep records... They do flowcharts... of people who are due to come in and where are they. Doctors don’t do that particularly well, I think’.

(Policy-maker 2)

‘Chronic-disease management in particular, with continuity being provided by advanced nurse practitioners and clinical nurse specialists... you can get better outcomes... that continuity of care is very important in terms of patient compliance and all that’.

(Policy-maker 11)

The holistic and educative approach taken by these practitioners, and their resulting impact on patient/client quality of life was also seen as vitally important:

‘They [CS and AP] are taking on functions that obviously are functions of nursing but may previously have been conducted by medical students or... the therapies... we get a more holistic intervention when it’s housed within one professional’.

(Policy-maker 1)

‘[CS]... providing a real continuity of care... providing the information the patients need. It makes a huge difference to their actual quality of life... much more informative. Much more explaining. Much more complete’.

(Policy-maker 2)

The advanced practitioners were appreciated for their evidence-based clinical knowledge that the participants in contact with them had been able to source. Three participants commented that there was potential for a reduction in litigation and a better safety focus:

‘... that’s been seen the world over, that there’s been a decrease in the litigation in relation to advanced practice. That they have been very safe practitioners. That’s for sure’.

(Policy-maker 5)
Other participants highlighted innovative clinical initiatives stimulated or brought about by advanced practitioners, which had led the field in Ireland:

‘... the work on ionizing radiation that was done in advance of even the HSE or anyone else deciding that the scope of practice needed to be looked at and expanded. They [ANPs in one hospital] had a programme built and were delivering it... very effectively and they were an enormous resource when... the legislation was confirmed that nurses could request ionizing radiation’.

(Policy-maker 6)

Comments were made on the need to expand clinical specialist and advanced practitioner roles across the country, to enable all to experience quality care. Two participants had concerns around the introduction of specialist and advanced roles, and cautioned that they might hinder the development of more junior staff:

‘The clinical nurse specialist... if we don’t get it right, there can be some tension and friction between the staff nurse, and what we want to do is develop the capacity of all nurses’.

(Policy-maker 9)

‘... when you shine a bright light into one area it casts everything else into darkness... other colleagues feel de-skilled, feel lesser... and they step back’.

(Policy-maker 4)

These fears, however, are tempered by the views of the majority of participants as to how well the CSs/ APs mentor and educate their colleagues.

Clinical leadership role

Participants believed that clinical specialists/advanced practitioners were often leaders within their organisation or micro-system, and needed to be strong, well-prepared nurses. However, they also felt that advanced practitioners did not always get the recognition that they deserved:

‘Pushing out the boundaries of nursing and providing... leadership in healthcare organisations... to keep the best, most competent and skilled nurses at the bedside’.

(Policy-maker 5)

I think that they’re [ANPs] leaders in nursing, okay, but I’m not sure they are seen as it, because of their clinical work’.

(Policy-maker 1)

‘... [mental health nurses] are moving away from hospitals out into the community... you would only send pioneers out there ... they need to be very well equipped... exceptional strong nurses and that often describes CNSs’.

(Policy-maker 4)

Numerous comments were made about how the clinical specialists/advanced practitioners demonstrated strong clinical leadership by being at the forefront of practice, leading in aspects such as guideline development and new care initiatives:

‘If there’s... a change in practice, that they [CNS] are very good to take it on as to what should happen and develop guidelines around that’.

(Policy-maker 2)

‘The majority of expertise in this type of guideline development is with CNSs and ANPs’.

(Policy-maker 1)

‘In terms of policy and guideline development and the mental health service in general, I think it’s fair to say that it’s being led by the nursing profession’.

(Policy-maker 10)

Participants also highlighted the potential for clinical specialists/advanced practitioners to become involved in the development of national guidelines, so that their expertise could be spread to other areas where clinical specialists/advanced practitioners were not employed:

‘... involved in guideline development, so I think... it’s a resource that should be built on, not just ... locally. It should be accessed nationally’.

(Policy-maker 3)

The majority of participants spoke of the amount of formal and informal education of other staff undertaken by clinical specialists/advanced practitioners, including teaching medical students and junior doctors:

‘... their ability to educate the junior staff. You know, the huge resource they [CNS] are for the
new people [junior doctors] coming in every 6 months, new consultants coming in’.

(Policy-maker 2)

‘I have involved some of the specialized midwives in giving formal lectures to the medical students... in... blood transfusion, infectious diseases... they certainly have a role in medical undergraduate education’.

(Policy-maker 7)

In particular, the level, quality and clinical application of their teaching was highly praised:

‘The amount of teaching they are doing is phenomenal... the rest of us are just talking about what we’re reading in books. Whereas these guys are actually able to really teach about their particular area... That’s growing our next generation of nurses’.

(Policy-maker 1)

Professional leadership role

Leadership at a higher and wider level was discussed by all the participants, with favourable comments made on the strategic leadership demonstrated by, in particular, the advanced practitioners. This was demonstrated through committee membership and the publication of scholarly papers:

‘I would be... aware of them being on committees at international level... across Europe and... we were delighted that... we had all nurses and midwives prescribing, which was unique worldwide’.

(Policy-maker 5)

‘Many of those who have excelled... some of them are obviously writing papers and, you know, developing some sort of international kind of kudos’.

(Policy-maker 12)

Suggestions were made as to how such leadership potential could be harnessed and supported to encourage the career progression of clinical specialists/advanced practitioners. One participant believed that these expert clinicians would be ideally prepared to take on top jobs in key positions in healthcare management in the future:

‘There really should be some sort of recognized career progression or vocational management training for those who... really have the acumen and show the interest because... these are the kind of people who, in other countries 5–8 years down the line could be chief executives, if we developed them correctly... [they] understand the challenges in managing [that] we don’t understand’.

(Policy-maker 3)

Research and audit role

All policy-makers interviewed believed that research was an important element of the advanced practitioner’s function but acknowledged the difficulties they encountered. Collaboration and support were identified as key to research output:

‘... they had enormous strength in audit alright. They could turn their hand to auditing overnight... I found that research wasn’t as strong as I would have expected... I think that comes down to a time constraint and not having the support in relation to being able to do it, because they’re very intelligent, capable people’.

(Policy-maker 6)

Suggestions were made as to why research output might be low, including a lack of time, clinical demands and disparaging comments from other colleagues:

‘I can understand perfectly why they [ANPs] don’t have the time [for research]... It’s not a priority in their day-to-day... we might think it’s necessary, but when you’re on the ground in this difficult environment right now, it is not a priority. You are lucky if quality of care is a priority’.

(Policy-maker 5)

‘I see nursing research as hugely valuable but it often gets pooh-poohed by the medical profession because it’s not published in New England Journal and the likes’.

(Policy-maker 2)

There was also a concern that research output was not always visible and activity was slowed by the need for approval from ethics committees. Participants suggested that research output might be improved by protected time, and a stronger link between practice and academia, including the appointment of joint chairs in nursing or midwifery.
Financial implications of the role

There was acknowledgement that lack of resources, including budget cuts, a government-applied moratorium on recruitment and budget-holders’ interest in immediate monetary savings, was an issue that hampered the development of the clinical specialist/advanced practitioner roles:

‘I would be very encouraging of the ongoing development of the midwife specialist and I would like to see it expanded in due course… resources permitting [laughs]’.

(Policy-maker 7)

‘We have a moratorium [on recruitment] at the moment… That complicates everything we do. But… if somebody comes and says they want to do a joint appointment, well, let’s look at it and see how we can work around it’.

(Policy-maker 1)

‘It’s purely what it costs… and how they can save on that cost at the moment, whether the patient ends up coming back ten times into A&E or into the hospital is irrelevant [to funders]. I think all of that has never been taken into the equation’.

(Policy-maker 5)

A few participants, who were nursing policy-makers at a lower level than other participants, spoke of the difficulty of persuading budget-holders of the added value of the advanced practitioner role, despite the evidence available. One person explained how nursing budgets were sometimes used to fund advanced posts that did not appear to be focused on nursing care:

‘We have nurses who look more like psychologists than our clinical psychologists do… they have morphed into a whole variety of different things… so if the budget for nursing, for example, is paying for a whole load of staff who are actually delivering a psychology-type service, that’s [a problem] … we need to rewire the system’.

(Policy-maker 4)

Some suggestions for circumventing the lack of funding included seeking research funds and using technology to support care-giving. The costs of specialist and advanced services was discussed by the participants. The majority believed that, even if services cost more initially, they would become more cost-effective due to increased clinical effectiveness:

‘I have been able to delegate a lot of the first visit appointments to the specialist. So, they certainly have been able to replace medical hours for outpatient colposcopy diagnosis and treatment’.

(Policy-maker 7)

‘… because of their skills, they do it better… I think they add huge value… it’s far more cost-effective’.

(Policy-maker 2)

‘If you looked at errors and… infections and all those… quality things… I think the service is certainly, probably, more cost-effective in the long-run’.

(Policy-maker 6)

Challenges to introduction of clinical specialist/advanced practitioner roles

Challenges that participants saw in introducing clinical specialist/advanced practitioner roles, including medical fears of overlapping roles, and lack of support, were mentioned briefly:

‘There’s a great deal of paranoia among the medical profession initially looking at enhancing the nurse’s role in the context of mental health service, certainly’.

(Policy-maker 12)

‘As policy-makers we haven’t given enough guidance and maybe support in some ways to nurses in their roles as ANPs and CNSs’.

(Policy-maker 8)

Recommendations from policy-makers for the development of CS/AP posts included the need for extensive dialogue with all clinicians prior to the introduction of the roles, strong clinical governance and guidelines on collaborative decision-making – all suggestions in agreement with the present site preparation required by the National Council for advanced practitioner posts (NCNM 2008b). In addition, the long-term and wider implications of introducing these roles in terms of workforce planning were mentioned. In particular, in relation to advanced practitioners taking on some of the tasks traditionally performed by medical doctors as roles and services evolve, one participant emphasized the need for planning ahead:

‘… huge implications for workforce planning… if you have advanced practitioners taking on roles
particularly outside of the traditional midwifery, well then we are going to need more midwives… running antenatal clinics… you may not need to have as many obstetricians in the outpatients’

(Policy-maker 7)

**Future directions for clinical specialist/advanced practitioner roles**

Policy-makers emphasized the important contribution that clinical specialists/advanced practitioners could make to the transformation agenda for health within Ireland. They suggested there would be a major focus on patient/client safety, that recent policy initiatives would result in a re-orientation of services, and that CSs/APs had a critical role to play in this:

‘Many of the consultants… [are] leading the national integrated programmes for COPD or heart failure, emergency medicine… and the roles of CNSs and ANPs are certainly going to be critical to their successes’.

(Policy-maker 8)

‘If you looked at an individual with an intellectual disability and a mental health problem, there’s huge scope for a nurse-led service and an ANP role in that’.

(Policy-maker 12)

Developments within the area of chronic-disease management were emphasized as important, as was the need for services that link hospital and community and areas with less medical support:

‘The area of chronic-disease management, immunization… primary care, are all areas where I think there’s substantial scope for further development of the role’.

(Policy-maker 11)

‘The nurse specialists would tell me lots more they could do if we had the resources as an outreach. Many of them could actually be working out in the community’.

(Policy-maker 8)

‘I would like to see more of them in the community, more of them in elderly care, because those are the areas that you don’t have the medical support and we don’t see them in mental health too much or in ID [intellectual disability] or paediatrics’.

(Policy-maker 5)

Others emphasized the need for creative, flexible, supportive environments that allow practitioners to develop, if these valuable staff are to be retained.

‘[re ANPs]… we’re attracting a more cerebral nurse… unless you satisfy that need in them, you will lose them from the profession altogether. If you are going to drop them into a very controlled suffocating environment, you are wasting your time’.

(Policy-maker 4)

**Summary**

The participants’ overall impression of the contribution made by clinical specialists/advanced practitioners was mainly positive. There appeared to be benefits at both practitioner levels from their clinical practice, clinical leadership and audit roles. The clinical specialists and advanced practitioners were said to demonstrate professional leadership at local level, and the advanced practitioners were contributing nationally and internationally also. The advanced practitioners, and some clinical specialists, were described as being active in research. There was acknowledgement that lack of resources hindered development of clinical specialist/advanced practitioner roles, and the majority believed that the roles were cost-effective due to increased clinical effectiveness.

Participants described some challenges to the introduction of CS/AP roles including medical fears of diminished roles, and a lack of support from colleagues. They recommended extensive dialogue with all clinicians prior to the introduction of the roles, strong clinical governance, guidelines on collaborative decision-making and workforce planning.

Also discussed were the future directions for CS/AP roles, in particular in relation to the contribution they could make to the planned re-orientation of services in the HSE. Their important role in chronic-disease management was emphasized, as was the need for them to be employed in services linking hospital and community, and in areas with less medical support.

**Discussion**

The registration and accreditation process for advanced practitioners and approval process for clinical specialists is of inestimable value in terms of
building relationships and appears to have resulted in a supportive environment for clinical specialist/advanced practitioner posts that makes Ireland the envy of other countries. Advanced practice was unanimously endorsed by all participants. Similar endorsement from Irish health policy documents (Health Service Executive 2010) clearly shows the esteem in which these practitioners are held, similar to research from other countries (Newhouse et al. 2011). Fears expressed in the UK regarding the adverse effect that specialist/advanced posts had on ward sister and charge nurse roles, due to nurse specialists receiving the same pay and a perceived higher status (Royal College of Nursing 2009) were not described by these policy-makers.

Policy-makers identified direct care as a key role for CSs/APs, resulting in improved patient/client outcomes. Numerous studies worldwide have found similar results. For example, McCorkle et al. 2000’s randomized trial of 375 elderly patients with cancer shows that advanced practitioner intervention resulted in more of those with late-stage cancer in the experimental group (n = 48, 67%) surviving for two years, compared with the control group (n = 19, 40%). Although it is appropriate to compare clinical specialist/advanced practitioner’s care with medical practice when their role is one of medical substitution (Coster et al. 2006), this ignores the measurement of traditional nursing skills such as counselling, teaching and co-ordinating services (Ingersoll et al. 2000).

The greater organisational skills and increased holistic and educative approaches taken by CS/APs in Ireland were described by policy-makers in this study. Their role was said to have an impact in terms of swifter patient/client access to services, views similar to those found in a study interviewing nine key stakeholders from an accident and emergency department in one UK region (Tye & Ross 2001). Better continuity of care and follow-up, leading to improved care and compliance were also described in the present study, similar to work in acute care areas in America (Kleinpell 2005) and Canada (van Soeren & Micevski 2001), and in neonatal examination in the UK (Lee et al. 2001).

Numerous comments were made by the participants about the clinical specialist/advanced practitioners’ clinical leadership, described as being at the forefront of practice, and leading guideline development and new initiatives in care. Very little international literature identifies evidence of this, although some do note leadership as an aspect of the advanced practitioners’ role (Carryer et al. 2007, Mantzoukas & Watkinson 2007, Spross & Lawson 2009).

Similarly, other sections of the SCAPE study showed greater leadership strengths in advanced practitioners (Begley et al. 2012, Elliott et al. 2012), and further detailed discussion is included there. Formal and informal education of healthcare staff was also undertaken by clinical specialists/advanced practitioners, a role aspect demonstrated in other countries also (van Soeren & Micevski 2001, Kleinpell & Gawlinski 2005).

The policy-makers described the clear ability of advanced practitioners to embrace professional leadership through active engagement in policy development. Such traits have not, however, been identified clearly in the international literature, although the Canadian Nurses Association national framework for advanced nursing practice (Canadian Nurses Association 2008) does describe their role as informing policy-makers, advocating for patients/clients and the community and influencing health policy. The policy-makers believed that advanced practitioners lacked administrative support and resources, and had competing demands that prevented them from fulfilling research aspects of their role completely. Audit was said to be a common output, however, and the potential for increased research is present in the fact that all advanced practitioners in Ireland must hold Master’s degrees (NCNM 2008b). The conduct of research is an expectation of advanced practitioners only (not clinical specialists), in common with descriptions world-wide of advanced practice roles (Manley 1997, Mantzoukas & Watkinson 2007, Kring 2008, Spross & Lawson 2009).

There was acknowledgement that budget cuts, a government-applied moratorium on recruitment, and budget-holders’ interest in immediate monetary savings hampered the development of the CS/AP roles. This was despite their view that CS/AP care was more cost-effective, which has been seen in some (but not all) other studies (Dunn 1997, Cowan et al. 2006), prompting the statement that further economics research needs to be conducted (Horrocks et al. 2002). Recent work in the UK by the Office for Public Management has highlighted the savings that can be made by investing in specialist posts (Office for Public Management 2012).

Challenges in terms of acceptance of the roles by multidisciplinary team members were also mentioned, an issue noted internationally also (Norris & Melby 2006, O’Connor 2008, Por 2008, Lindblad et al. 2010, Kilpatrick et al. 2011). Strategic, operational and organisational constraints, however, (Livesley et al. 2009, Barton & Mashlan 2011) were not noted in this study.
Implications for nurse and midwife managers

The important contribution CSs/APs could make to the HSE transformation agenda in future was emphasized, in particular the need to re-orientate services towards chronic-disease management and community care (HSE 2006). The HSE’s national service plan in the area of chronic disease management (HSE 2010) includes the development and expansion of the role of the CNSs and ANPs, as does a recent report on plans for the reconfiguration of acute hospital services in the south-west region of Ireland (Higgins 2010). ANPs are also listed as key team members in the National Cancer Screening Service (NCSS) plan for a colorectal cancer screening programme (NCSS 2009). Since this study was conducted the numbers of advanced practitioner posts have increased from 69 in 2008 (nursing 68, midwifery 1) (NCNM 2008a) to 102 (nursing 98; midwifery 4) in December 2011 (An Bord Altranais 2011). The total number of CNS/CMSs in 2008 was 2032 (nursing - 1966; midwifery - 66) (NCNM 2008a); this increased to approximately 2053 in December 2011 (An Bord Altranais, personal communication, 2012). Data from economic studies of clinical specialist/advanced practitioner roles needs to be highlighted to key budget-holders and further posts sought.

Conclusion

Ireland is unique in the comprehensive registration process set up to register and accredit all advanced practitioner posts and practitioners in the country (NCNM 2008b), now overseen by An Bord Altranais. The process involves the service area and multidisciplinary team members working together in preparing the post, which encourages service areas to demonstrate support of the role. The clinical specialist posts are approved (not accredited) under a similar system, with agreed criteria (NCNM 2008a).

These healthcare policy-makers believed that clinical nurse and midwife specialists and advanced nurse and midwife practitioners in Ireland had the capacity to be leaders, particularly at a strategic level, and played a central role in enhancing the quality and continuity of care. They were strongly in support of the roles and thought that they could make an important contribution to future health service developments. In particular, it was stated that more advanced practice posts were required in the areas of chronic-disease management, community care and where medical support was slight. Given such strong support from key policy-makers, it is likely that CS/AP roles will prosper in Ireland, with a resulting impact on quality care.
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